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HE story Is cur-
rent that Senator
Depew, having or-

iginated a couple
of Btorles. took
them to Marshall
P Wilder. 8avine:
"My dear Wilder,

I have called to ask a great favor of
you."

"My dear senator, any favor that
lies within my power I shall be only
too happy to grant. What is it?"

"I have here two stories which I
have written and am anxious to hear
them told before I tell them myself, in
order to learn how they will go, and I
thought that you could arrange to
give them at one of your entertain-
ments when I could be present."

Wilder took the manuscripts, read
them through with apparent interest,
remarked upon their cleverness, and
said:

"Why, certainly, senator, I will dd
this with pleasure, and as I have been
invited to assist at an entertainment
this afternoon, why not come up and
hear them?"

"I will," replied the senator.
"Where is the entertainment to be
held?"

"At the Deaf and Dumb Asylum."

Nine of 'Em- -

Old Maid I want to get my cat In
jured.

Insurance Solicitor Yes, ma'am,
tertainly; but you'll have to take out

' a policy for each one of the cat's
lives..

I paused one day in East Four-

teenth street to watch a man affix a
poster to a theatrical billboard, when
a quaint-lookin- old rag picker came
along with a cart and jangling bells. He
stopped at an ash barrel which stood
on the curb near me, took his hook
and speared about within with the
result of fetching to the surface a
jute bag such as usually contains raw
coffee. He examined it critically and
at last threw It into the cart. Notic-

ing that I had been observing him, he
turned toward me with an Interrogat-
ing expression, evidently wondering
how so valuable an article could have
been thrown away. At last, as If he

, lvl( solved the problem, he nodded his
TpBÍi-íw- o or three times slowly, 'and

pi llosopi.icelly remarked.
"Willful waste makes woeful wants."

A friend told me that he went to
consult' his lawyers who had recently
moved to new offices In a skyscraper.
Upon inquiry of the man running the
elevator, he was told that they were
located on the eighteenth floor.

"But don't you think that the eight-

eenth floor Is very near Heaven for
lawyers to get;" he asked.

"Indeed, It is that, and I doubt if

they ever get much nearer, but, poor
souls, let them feel that they've got
a fair start."j'
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"The Man Behind the Bat.'

Meeting an old friend w;ho did not
look at all well, I anxiously inquired
after his health.

"Oh, I am miserable," he replied.
"The truth Is, I am all broken up and
have, I fear, become a back num-

ber."
"What seems to be the trouble?"
"I am greatly depressed over the

Egg Hatched in a Kettle.
Mrs. O. A. Shaw has accidentally

found a new and rapid method of
hatching chickens. Yesterday more
lng her son wished an egg for break-

fast, bo she sent him out to the chick-
en house for an egg. This egg she
put into the teakettle to boil.

She then forgot all about It until
her son asked for his egg an hour anr"

a half afterward. The fire had burned
low and the water was not very warm
when the boy took the egg out of the
kettle.

As he did bo he detected a faint
noise inside the shell, and in an In-

stant the inclosed chicken h.ad pecked
a little hole In the shell, which the
boy broke, releasing the little chick.
It has been placed under the care of

a hen with a brood and appears to be
doing nicely. New York Journal.

' Novel Sanitary Step.
Paul Strauss, 'senator tor Paris, who

Is one of the most practical authorities
on municipal affairs, Is about to pro-

pose that a compulsory sanitary rec-

ord should be attached to every

uinag - .11111 111 Wf
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new expressions that are constantly
finding their way into use. I was
first affected when Cleveland sprun?
the 'innocuous desuetude" upon a con
fiding public, but 1 got over that In
time and became quite myself again
until Santos Dumont launched his 'dlr-gibl-

balloon. This brought on a"recur- -

rence of my old malady which has
been greatly aggravated by the

kite of Prof. Bell.

"The Man With the Roll.'

"Why, Kate, this is a delightful sur-

prise," said a lady to her friend, as
they met in a dairy kitchen. "I
thought thai you were in London."

"No, the announcement In the pa-

pers was r.n error. We had Intended
to have gone over early in April, but
mother read of the king's contemplat-
ed Continental trip, and you know
how horribly dull and stupid it is in
London when the court Is away,
we determined to defer our visit until
the autumn."

"What are your plans for the sum-

mer?"
"We have not fully made up our

minds, but mother has written up to a"

very nice farmhouse near Tanners-ville- ,

and probably we will go there."

Passing Huber's Museum one even-

ing a well-know- young society man
skipped from the curb onto the car,
where he was greeted by an acquaint-
ance with:

"Hello, Harry, vhat in the woi'd
are you doing down in this locality?"

"Oh, I have been in the museum
here interviewing the freaks."

"I shouldn't think," remarked the
other, "that you would care to be
mixed up with that lot; but you really
ought to consider yourself very lucky
to have eluded the manager and es-

caped."

Country Lass --He loves me be
loves me not.

One of the most novel proposals of
marriage I ever heard was recently
related to me by a lady. It seems
that a young man, somewhat bashful,
had long been devoted to a girl, but
could never quite key himself up to
the ordeal of a formal proposal, and
although she knew exactly the stato
of his feelings, seasons would com
and go without the fatal plunge being
taker. At last they were seated to-

gether in the soft moonlight of a
June night, when, alter a prolonged
silence, he said:

"Mary?"
"Yes, John, what is it?"
"Mary, do you think that you

would ever be contented to rest iu
our family plot?"

The other day I came upon an old
acquaintance whom I knew to have
been ill seated In Madison Square,
surrounded by time tables of various
railroads. I greeted him, and inquir-
ed after his health. He told me that
he had had a hard time all winter, but
that he was gaining strength and
would soon be himself again.

"Going away?" I asked, observing
his occupation.

"Well, my physician has advised
me to travel for diversion, but as I

cannot afford the expense, I have
secured these time tables and spend
most of my days out here in the open

air taking Imaginary trips. It is a
great scheme, and I go all over the
country." ,

"Where are you now?" I asked.
"I am at Grand Rapid, Mich., hut

unfortunately, our train was behind
time, and I missed my connection, so
I am sitting here In the station oblig-

ed to wait two hours and a half for
the Kalamazoo special." New York
Times.

Gallant Yarmouth.
The earl of Yarmouth was pictured

in a new light at the Lambs club the
other evening as a maker of pretty
speeches and this incident was re-

lated to show that he had more than
his title to command him to Miss
Thaw.

It was while he was parrying nu-

merous good-nature- d thrusts about the
wealth of his bride, on the American
line pier the day the couple sailed for
England.

"The St. Paul carries a large con-

signment of gold," banteringly re-

marked an actor friend.
"And that which Is more precious

than rubles." quickly replied the earl
bowing gallantly to his bride. New

York Mall Bnd Express.

Most of Them Are in Need.
"I don't put much faith in proverbs,"

said Brown to Jones. "For Instance,
look at the one, "A friend in

need is a friend Indeed.' Now most
of my' experience with friends In need
has been that they wanted to borrow.
Give me the friends that are cot in
need." Strap Stories

Él CWOLA
tT SKETCHED

Now that the great men of to
have convinced us that we should
each own a baby, or at least a home-

stead right in one, the discussion of
an ideal minion waxeth warm. Ac
cording to the latest estimate your
year old son should weigh exactly
20 pounds. If he Is off this weight
he is unhealthy. Heretofore a fond
mother has kissed the tootsy-wootsie- s

of a "lump of butter" baby in un-

adulterated materna Joy and sat-
isfaction, little dreaming that his
avoirdupois, caused by sugar and
fat substances, was, outward evi-

dence of inward ills. It is evi-

dent that the chubby offspring of

the future is apt to have a harder
time of It than his predecessors.
Styles In bnbies, as well as In other
feminine accoutrements, must change
with the cycles of time.

5 ? Í
Our wife came home yecterCay wlih

one of those miniature yarn over-

coats that ordinarily reach the houso
about three days before the doctor
gets there. Our first thought was she
Intended "trying it on the dog," but
later developments, more or less
clouded In secrecy, point to some-
thing doing soon out In Iowa where
storks are exceedingly plentiful. It
does beat all how thick this gaim is
in the Hawkeye state. One can go

out with a gun and bag a flock of
storks on the sand dunes that skirt
the Cedar river, most any day. At
least, this is common report. Not
being much of a hunter when we
lived there we cannot vouch for the
truth of the assertion, but we firmly
believe it ourself. They are as thick
as humming birds. Wonder if that
yarn thing our wife bought will fit

what the stork brings, anyhow?

inYou will recall the dog Tige, that
"et his tag." In New York a fat baby
ate mother's street car transfer,
mother had to pay a second fare, and
now she brings suit against the com-

pany for damages. Thus we see still
another convincing argument against
fat babies.

3 Í 9
If your baby is 100 fat, boll it.

Occasionally a man does some
thinking when his head feels the need
of more exercise. Now and then, on
these occasions, he gets up against a
snag. Ruminating, we wondered what
in creation Is the matter with the
churches of They seem to bo

losing their grip on the people, and
we pondered why? Chewing the cud
of Introspection, we recalled the
wor.is of a wandering socialist, a once
prominent pastor who left his flock
to travel as a peasant over the coun-

try, working here and there wherever
he could get employment and study-

ing the labor question as he went.
This man, after a year of this experi-

ence, found that he stood a better
chance'of being fed by a saloonkeeper
than a Christian, when hungry. He
found that one out of twenty who pro-

fessed religion practiced it. He dis-

covered that the rich people of the
church met the poor people on a level
only inside the church doors. He
found men who professed no religion
at all had a religion of their own
that directed them to be honest, to be
sympathetic, to be angels of mercy In

times of need. He found as much re-

ligion out of the church as within, and
shocked beyond compare, he set about
preaching outside of the church the
re'liglon that makes a man think and
act nobly, that sol'tens his heart to the
needy and knows no caste. Religion
of Itself Is nothing If not practical. A

Sunday religion is not religion. "Do-

ing unto others as you would be done
by" Is the best religion. When church
people learn to regard the churches
as a business office in which to lay
campaigns along this lino, then will

the church grow and prosper. The
mere wearing of a black coat, to be
put on and off at will, does not make
a man a gentleman.

3 Ü 3
A New Haven, Conn., teamster ten-

derly transported a lad he had acci-

dentally run down, to a distant under
taking establishment, only to discover
that the limb he had driven over and
broken was but a wooden leg. It is
well the boy did not fall under an
automobile instead. The chauffeur
could never have withstood the shock.

There isn't much use trying in this
world. If you succeed you are dub
bed "one of the newly rich." To be
really aristocratic one must be born
with the proverbial golden spoon,

Those who neglected to choose opu

lent parents a.'e destined to everlast
ing defeat tor their carelessness.

(A
Wanted An amazooin raskul to

take t'n' chair of humor in th' Univer
sity of Wisconsin. P. S. He must be
a nat'ral born funny cuss. Fer such
as him there is a heavy settin'-aroun-

1ob waiting. .adres8 "Chaplain, care
of the University.

A free country at last! Authors
manuscript Is to be carried at third
class rates instead of at letter post-

aee as heretofore. Waste basketj
will be increased accordingly

Life Is a medley of turnpikes
That lead every which way and tnther.

No matter what hlghwHy you trurtfre on
You 11 wish you hurt chosen another!

The report that the colleges are
turning out a short supply of minis
ters will be a matter for congratula
tion In yellow-legge- d chicken circles.

SPECIAL EAST-BOCN- EXCUR- -

SIONS.

One Fare Pits U for Roun Tr.p Over
me unign rii. as

The Union Pacific announces special
excursions of one fare plus $100 for
'.he round trip to Chicago. St. Louis, the
Omaha, St. Paul. Kansas City. Minne-
apolis. Memphis, Peoria. Duluth. and
Des Moines; also to all points in the
states of Minnesota, Iowa, Wisconsin,
and the northern peninsula of Michi-
gan, and to many points in Illinois,
Missouri. North Dakota and South Da- -

1899
k0,a- - who

Tickets good for return within ninety the
iays from date of sale of

tlckeU read Ver 016,.See tpat.flyour his

Through Pullman tourist sleeping H,s
cars run irora iu vuuusu uuj,
via U. P. and C. &. N. W.. leaving Den-

ver
was

on "The Eastern Express" at 10:30
p. m. A double berth costs only $1.50

Omaha. $2.50 to Chicago, or $1.00 his
for night.

For further Information call on local
agent or address

E. R. GRIFFIN.
General Agent, 941 Seventeenth St,

Denver.

Peat-Burnin- g Locomotive.
The managers of the Swedish State

railway have ordered a locomotive all
built especially for burning peat in the in
generation of steam. a

Fragrance in White Plants.
Planta with white blossoms have a 1

larger proportion of fragrant flowers
than any others. of

A smile of satisfaction toes with one of
Baxter's "Bullhead"

According to one of the blanket dal-

lies, Senator Burton of Kansas told an
Interviewer in Denver that the floods
In the Kaw valley "have probably done
$20,000,000 worth of damage." It will
be hard work to make the sufferers be-

lieve that the damage was worth a
cent.

First Come, First Served.
We would rather sell our fine San

Luis valley lands to Colorado farmers.
Best water rights, fertile soil, low a
prices, easy terms. If easterners comp
first and they're coming fust we will
sell to them, of course. Send for our
new booklet and see what you're miss-
ing. The Colorado Bureau of Immigra-
tion, 61b' Majestic Bldg., Denver, Colo.

Could Not Loop the Loop.

The Paris public have long been
crazy over looping theJoop, and in
view of the high salary drawn by the

. .l.-t- t Innoniy periormcr uuiug mu oti a
American) a Parisian has decided that
there would be money In opening a
school to teach young men to do the
feat, proposing to share the money
made when taught. The difficulty was
that the first scholar of the loop school
was promptly killed and Schran, tne
promoter of the enterprise, found hlm-el- f

arrested for manslaUKhter through
;ontributory negligence. The cyclist j

silled was Albert Mennegrls, nineteen
years old. The school has suspended.

A Texas naDcr. advertises a "full
blood Durham cow giving ten quarts of
milk, a riding plow, three tons of i

jtraw and a lot of household furni- -
hirp" Prnhahlv some second-han- d

dealer will buy her.

Thlt Will Interest Mother.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Child

ren, usect ty wotner rny, a nurse in
Children's Home-Ne- w lork, Lure iever-lshnes- s,

Had tstouiuchrtifluK Disorders,
move and regulate the bowels nnd destroy
Worms. Sold by nil DniKKists,25;. Sample
i tuui Address A. S. (Jlrustcu, ueiioy,. I.

Before again you try,
Your "friends" appear from far and

near
And grin and tell you why.

When Your Grocer 8ays
he doee not have Defiance Starch, yon maw
be sure he is afraid to keep It until his
stock of 12 os. packages are sold. Defiance
Starch Is not only better than anr other
Cold Water Starch, but contains lfl os. to
the package and sells for same money at 13

ox. ari

"Why didn't she mnrry him?" "Well,
you see. her folks were opposed to tne
match; and, then, besides, he didn't pro
pose.

The mildest tobacco that (trows la used
In the make-u- p of Baxter's Bullhead

cigar. Try one and see.

"Tenthlv." said the tedious sneaker.
and then he was Interrupted by an audl- -
or who said there must be a miscount.
le thoucht It must b at leust the twen.

tieth He.

To Cure a Cold in One (lar.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money if it fails tocure. 25c.

"Do vou find the motor vehicle cheap- -

r inun the horse-draw- n one?" "Net yet.
My surgeon charges more than the horse
doctor."

Hall's Catarrh Cure
Is taken internally. Price, 75c.

Those theater hats made me stretch
my neck until It is lame. "Ah. I see,
a rubber tire.

Those Who Have Tried It
will ose no other. Defiance Cold Water
Starch has no equal in Quantity or Qual
ity 16 oz. for 10 cents. Other brands con
tain only 13 oz.

"Here, take this rifle." cried the excited
showman. "The leopard has escaped. If

on nnd mm shoot him on the spot,
men sir.' ' asoed the irreen

tent boy.

I am sure Plso't Cure for Consumption saved
toy Ufe three years ago. Mrs. Thos. RoBBina,
tlapl Street. Norwich, N. Y-- . Feb. IT. 1MQ.

A Pueblo Klrl In declining an offer of
marrlURe signed her loiter, "Not Yours,
Truly."

Insist on Getting It.
Bone (rrooera say they don't keep e

Btarch because they hare a stock in
hand of Vi brand", wbioh they know
cannot be sold to a customer who has once
used the 18 oz. pkg. Defiance Btarch for
aiune money.

"But mndiim," said the department
manager, "we are offering these goods at
ridiculous prices." "You certainly are."
rejoined the female bargain chaser. "I
can buy them anywhere for much less
money."

The secret of the popularity of Baxter's
"Bullhead" cigar is revealed In one
word "Quality."

"Whenever I get nn umbrella," said
the prudent citizen, "I put my name on
It." "So do I." answered the man with-

out a conscience. "The person who used
to own It Isn't so likely to Identify It."

Why It It the Beet
Is becao.se made by an entirely different
process. Deflan. Btarch is unlike any
other, better and one-thir- d more for 10

cent.

Madge Don't you think a girl should
marry an economical man? Dolly I
suppose so; but it's just awful being en-

gaged to one.

Smoke Baxter's "Bullhead" cigar,

"le he very rich?" "Rich? Why. he's so
rich he dnren't look twice at a girl for
fear she'll bring a breach of promise

ult.

Noted Yaqui Officer Dead.

Recent Sonora papers contain ao--
.. tin. .l..nK 1 Villi .

noted y , chlerirtn whlt.h OTBrwd,
., . ., ,, ,,.,,,a

many wounds received in wariare, at.

Tetiacombate. on the Yaqui river, upon
21st ult. At the time of the sur-

render of the Yaquis and treaty at Or-

tiz In 1897, Villa was the third in rank
among the Yaquis. He accepted the
amnesty there granted and lived faith-
fully to its provisions. When the dis
affected among their number arose In

k1 the,r head chlef "Tetlblate,

also stood for the observance of
treaty vnla wUh a band

200 follower8 toolt tne fiplj aRalnst
rebellious fellow tribesmen, and has

done most effective service ever since.
cpmmmi was orgRnlzed as a bat--

talon nt th Knt,ni r.ui-r- l and he
commissioned as major. He had

been also awarded the "cross of mili-

tary merit" for his valiant services. In
demise the federal government

loses a most faithful and valorous off-

icer and soldier. Nogales (Aria.) Oasis.

A Modern cannery.

A modern cannery is a marvel of
mechanical ingenuity. After the fish is
cleaned, automatic machines do nearly

;hc of the work, even,
some Instances, filling the cans with

motion for all the world like that of
two human hands, one holding the can,
the other crowding it full of raw fish.

shall not attempt to enter Into a de-

scription of the machinery. The can
fish is started rolling on Its way,

and one has the impression that it con- -
.t... . . i 1. nrnKUUUt-- IU 1UU UllUtlKU lllttV lililí UllCl
machine hardly touched by human I

again even rolls itself into a bright-colore- d

label and finally, somehow, It
rolls Into a packing box, ready to be
loaded In a car waiting at the door.
Ray Stannard Baker in June Century.

Longevity in Europe.

Of European nations the Norwegian
and Swedish are the longest lived, the
Spaniards the shortest. According to

foreign statistical return recently Is-

sued the average duration of life is as
follows: Sweden and Norway, 50
years; Britain, 45 years and 3 months;
Belgium, 44 years and 11 mouths;
Switzerland, 44 years and 4 months;
France, 43 years and 6 months; Aus-

tria, 39 years and 8 months; Prussia
and Italy, 39 years; Bavaria. 36 years;
Spain, 32 years and 4 months.

DAftn'a Kidney I'llls
muke freedom from kid-
ney trouble posnlble.
They eiirry a kind tif
medication to the kid-
neys that bring' bright
ray of hope to desperate
cases.

Aching backs are ensed.
flip, back, and loin pains
overcome. Swelling of the
limbs and dropsy signs NAME.
vanish.

Loe Havek, Ta. Mrs. P. o
I W. Ammumen writes :

STATE" A few weeks ago I sent for
tr)aiboxof Doan s Kidney

puis for myself, and tliey did
all they are said to do. My
husband was klced last full

SO MKTS. Wk$J
a to. rxy

For free trial bni. mail this coupon to
Co., N. Y. If above

npnee is lnsuniuieiit, write address on sepa-
rate Kiln.

a
lUr ty OLD E

Take -- Down

SUFFERING

NERVE WORN KIDNEYS.

Yoursor CharHead3
BROHO-SELTZEt- h

VETlYlVIfERE

Don't spend from $50 to $200 for a gun, when for so
much less money you can buy a Winchester Take-Do- wn

Repeating Shotgun, which will outshoot and
outlast the highest-price- d double-barrele- d gun,
besides being as safe, reliable and handy. Your
dealer can show you one. They are sold everywhere.

FREE I Our Illustrated Catalogue.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO. NEW HAVEN. CONN.

7

Don't forget when

order starch to get
best. Get DEFIANCE. No

no more or

We carry the following well known Dip

Leaf,

Dip.

ALSO ULACK

THE L. A. MDSE. CO.

1525 to Ware Street. Denver. Colo.

a MERICA is land of ncr- -

, women. I
The great majority of ner-vo-

women are so because they
are suffering from some form of female
disease.

Mrs. Emma Mitchell, 520 Louisiana
street, Ind., writes,

been a blessng
in disguise to for when I first began of
taking it for troubles jxiculiar to the sex
and a worn out system, I had
little íiuth.

"tor the past five years I have
been pain, but Pe-run- a

has all this, and in
a very short time. I think I had
only taken two bottles before I
began to very
and seven bottles made me well. of
I do not have or of

any more, and have some In-

terest
of

In life. I give all credit
where It Is due, and that is to Pe-run- a. at

Emma

By far the greatest number of female
troubles are caused directly by catarrh.

by a horse and biidly hurt
his hip was fractured find
after lie recovered he was in
such misery that lio could
h:mlly wulk, and to sloup
caused him sm-l- diRtross that
lie thought he would have to
quit work also, it affected
his blaililcr, and he was

to make his water with-

out pn much distress. I In-

sisted on his fretting a box
of your pills and try in them,
so I went to Mason's lnift
Store and (tot a The
first box helped him so much
that I Rot the second and also
the third, and now be ft en-

tirely well." Mrs. L. W,

Ahuchen, Lock Haven, l'a.

the
V
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FEVER nnd COLD In the
HCAD relieved ond CURED

tlila cleanlnc nntlneptlc
and Hcallnu Spcclüc. Price 23 and 50 eta.

Ask your drugRist.

KfclulAUL.h. AssAib.
ao1., .Mittaiaua sum. ...tun
Lwd I UJ

If rampt K.lorm oa Mall üawpiix
OUOKN ABSAV DOMl'ANV

1T r.llo Mrtw.1, UKNVKI1, UOIlBiDO

yoti

more looking clothes,

cracking
doesn't stick to the iron. It

or you get your back. The

cost is 10 cents for 16 of tne best

starch Of other starches you get

but'ia Now It's at
your grocers.

BV

NEB.

AND SHEEP DIP

Black Skabcura, Swlmbath.

Cooper Sulphur.

VAOCJNK FOR LW3.

WATKIN3
1531

the
vous

Indianapolis,
...,;runa

me,

generally

rarely without
changed

recuperate quickly,

headache back-

ache

Mitchell.

box.

Repeating Shotguns

breaking.

CATARRHHAY
positively by

wonderfully

UouLdUTM.OjtliMC

fj U'ON--T pM

"yellow"

gives satis-

faction money
ounces

made.
ounces. don't forget.

ruMÜPACTURED

THE DEFIANCE STARCH CO.,

OMAHA.

CUTTLE

WOMEN.
Tired, Nervous, Aching,

Trembling, Sleepless, Blood-

less Pe-ru-- na Renovates,

Regulates, Restores Many

Prominent Women Endorso

They arc catarrh of the organ wliic h is
affected. These women despair of re-

covery. Témale trouble is so common, so
prevalent, that they accept it as almost in-

evitable. The greatest obstacle in the way
recovery is that they do not understand

that it is catarrh which is the source .: their
illness. In female complaint, nr.'.i
cases out of one hundred are no;i. but
catarrh. I'eruna cures catarrh ..jrever
located.

Chronic invalids who have languished for
years on sick beds with seme form of female
disease liegin to improe at once after be-

ginning Dr. Hartman's treatment.
Among the many prominent women who

recommend Peruna are: Kelva Lockwood,
Washington, 1). C. ; Mrs. Col. Hamilton,
Columbus, Ohio; Mrs.F. E. Warren wile
U. S. Senator Wnrren, of Wyoming.
If you do not derive prompt and satisfac-

tory results from the use of I'eruna, write
once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full state-

ment of your case, nd he will be pleased
to give you his valuable advice gratis.

Address I'r. Hartman, President of The
Martillan Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.

HAIR GROWTH

Promoted by Shampoos

of Cuticura Soap

And Dressings of Cuticura the

Great Skin Cure

Purest, Sweetest, Most Effective Remeto

tor Skin, Scalp and Hair.

hsir, removes erupts, i:r.!. s and dan
druff, destroys hair parasites, soothes
Irritated, Itching surfaces, stimulates
the hair follicles, loosens the scnlp skin,
supplies tbo roots with energy ami
nourishment, and mnkes the hair grow
upon u sweet, wholesome, healthy scalp
tvlicn all else falls.

Millions of women now rely on Cuti-

cura Soap assisted by Cuticura OinU

mcnt,tlie greatskln ctire.forpreserving,
purifying and beautifying the skin, for
cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales and
dandruff, and the stopping of falling
hair, for softening, whitening and
soothing red, rough and sore hands, fur
baby rushes, ltchings and dialings, for
annoying Irritations, or too free or
offensive perspiration, for ulcerative
weaknesses, and many sanativo, anti-
septic purposes which readily suggest
themselves as well as for all the pur-
poses oi the toilet and nursery.

Cuticura remedies are the standard
skin cures nnd humour remedies of the
world. Batlie the affected parts wlthhot
water nnd Cuticura Soap, to cleanse tho
surfure of crusts and nuiles ami soften
tho thickened cuticle. Pry, without
bard rubbing, and apply Cuticura Oint-

ment freely, to allay Itching, Irritation
and inflamiiiution, and soothe and heal,
and, l:is'lv, In the severe, forms, tako'
Cuticura Resolvent, to cool and cleanse
the hlool. A Mngle set is oftn suff-
icient to euro the most tortu' lng, dis-
figuring skin, scnlp mid hlood humours,
from pimples to scrofula, from lufaucy
to age, when all else fulls.
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